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JUATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
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hour or two with“ Young man, I am afraid your looks per, and spending 
betray you," said Mr, Waiuwright, him. She experienced a strange, mi
se verely. easy feeling, for which she could not There is t o road to success but

"Why, Mr. Wainwrlght I you cannot account, and a dread of coming evil through a clear strong purpose, 
mean that I—” which drove sleep from her pillow. J he purpe

r . IV . . . ... next day, and the next, brought no ox- position, attainment ot whatever sort.I unist have^cer^afnty^Tho pùrsoîis and ;enuat4 cimonstm.ces U, light The 

, . ,, . . belonging» of each and cverv one of the '»d adhered stoutly to his first state- Some one has said in reference to
„Ah, mother darling, but 1™ 8° >gto ^ a must V scat <dU la fore despite Mr. Wainwrlght s prom- ..................... ,. .. y.

, a b the lady of you in a bit. Its a building" said Mr Wain- ,m that tlle l,latt,'r w°uUl ,l.l“hSC( birds from flying over your head, but
W|lk dress I'll bo gcttln' you, and-” ' g thu buildup, said Mr. „ver in silence if he confessod fully and * ea„ frJ tbhoil. building nests in
8 Vmw Teddv darling, dont be freely. vnnv hiir M The “ unsettlmr ” power
•talkin’ foolish ; an old body like me in T«‘ddy brightened. Thanks bo to Ho was not a thief; ho had not ,,t the*devil onlv resides in the •* cou

nt drew, indeed.” Uod, they can t suspect me any longer, touched the safe, was his indignant u ” power of the sinner,
u Uhv mother, you’re as lit for silks Several were searched, but nothing declaration. The partners generally

‘ '% •>.- anyone I know, and if I was found. Teddy’s turn came ; noth- Mi!io(1 ,|lo ]aa. and could not explain H,1« rH ,,f Kee»,l,,K
al,li assistant bookkeeper—" mg was found on him: lie was radiant, how the act could have been so deftly Oncol the scorers ol keeping young,
Pl? i a » don't be mountin’ too all would soon bo cleared up. There ;i„d swiftly accomplished ; still clrcnm- vigorous and supplo-jointcd, is V

« , dancerous altogether." was a small box in the press, in which HtanceH were against him. lie was tlnue to practice the activities of youth,
t mother hasn’t Mr. Crosby as the boy kept odds and ends. Its con- ii„:,|ly sent to jail to await his trial, ntd to refuse to allow the mind to stiffen

1 o rnmlsed’ me the job, and won’t tents were emptied on the counter, xias! was this to be the end of his the muscles by its suggestions ot ago
aS,- Uiiic the piles of money, and and with them a roll of bills. Teddy beautiful daydream, all bright with the limitations. If men like Peter tooper

1 isntMid it on you, mother dear, staggered, and would have fallen on rosy tints of filial love and gratitude? and William K. Gladstone, who kept up
W0U that saved the bite from your the lloor had the bookkeeper not sup- ,.001. Mrs. Fi„nig.m, her idolized boy the vitalizing exercises of robust man-

înut h for me. And I’ll have a porte 1 him. branded a thief and confined to the com hood when far into the eighties, hau
°xv,‘ Tmaid for vou. You have slaved 44 O Teddy, how could you," ho whis- mon iail! It was more than she could succumbed at forty to the thought of
#er/+!!ui.d enough." pered reproachfully. bear. A severe illness prostrated the approaching age, how much ol their
810 rod bless the dear, kind heart of 44 O, Mr. Crosby, I never did it : God |Kl|licss mother. valuable lde-work would have remained

’ but it'd lie a sore day when his knows 1 never did it." |ri the meantime Teddy wept and undone ! Success.
lbC mother would be alter letting " Teddy, is this the way you reward .)Payed. When did ever good St. wimt Young Men oi<L
own " jo for him 1 Teddy, darling, the kindness of the Arm?" asked Mr. Xnthony go back on a fellow that Perhaps our young men will receive 
«trang v thing in the hands of the Wain wright, sternly. trusted him, as he did I Surely he the following remarks of Mr. Robert
,eav‘ d wo'11 be satisfied with what- 44 0, sir, God knows I never touched never (.ould ! And wasn't it on him Fitzsimmons with more respect than if | rtm Sad Condition of Many Young curls.

’ Hedoes." <ho money. O, believe me, sir, believe tjiut the dear saint was to go back the they were made by a professor
r.'sio mother, sure ; but now I me, I would not touch a copper belong- nrst time for ages? The detective with lessor or some other less distinguished
Ybe off. Take’eare of yourself and ing to another." all his cunning could detect nothing, personage ;

vn\ie back this evening with the grand “Tell me, boy, what has become of q|10 affair waiS shrouded in gloom and ‘'Drink, late hours, cigarettes in
* , .. He kissed his mother affection- the notes—the gold, ho demanded, mystery, but still Teddy hoped and youth, and the idea some men have that
°f"l«__his little mother, wasn’t she his curtly. prayed with thu fervor and const ancy of the way to have fun is to ruin your health

ii—i nd started, whistling a lively 44 What notes ! What gold! Oh, sir, bis race. For when does a son of Krin —those things make young men old.
* down the street to his place of I never siw notes nor gold. 1 never s-uk into despair while God’s blue “ 1 live quietly, sleep regularly, drink
iciness. touched the safe.” heavens and bright sun, the harbinger moderately, a little ale or beer, never

>L^j rb Finnigan sto<Hl at the door of I 44 Do you not see that you are con- 0f the Creator’s love, smile above. The spirits.
their neat but humble cottage and vieted, boy ? Why will you obstinate- [riHh heart hopes against hope ; it has crochet as to smoke a cigarette. In fact,
. )ked after her boy with an expression 1 I y deny your guilt and make pardon never yctf through centuries of woe, I'd rather crochet. It a man criticised
ef fondest affection. ‘Wasn't ho the; ' impossible 7” learned to distrust the love of the me for doing that, I could give him some
litbe active ligure, the very picture ol ; 4‘ O, I am not, 1 am not a thief, gracious Father above. Nine days had kind of an answer, or at least give him
hiadear father, resting under the sod ! wailed Teddy. ... , passed, during which Teddy had made a punch for criticising.
.L . ‘twelve long years—so brave, so j “Indeed, Mr. W ainwright, I can t a fcrvent novena to his patron, St. caught mo smoking a cigarette, I'd have 
trae and so handsrme was her Dinnie, possibly see how the lad could have ^ A|lthony. Were they only days? They to confess that I had gone wrong.”—
the finest gossoon in all the country robbed the safe in so short a time. ''îis 1 sceme l to bo years to the mother, Antigonish Casket,
ill'll- Yes God in His wisdom, and j it open ?” asked the bookkeeper. racked with pain. They wen;, indeed, Abundance Takes tbe
«modness too, surely, had taken away ■ 44 Yes, Mr. Maitland forgot to turn |ongy long days to Teddy, but not all
the husband she loved so devotedly, the key. Teddy must have observed it dark . hWect hope brightened them.

He i,ad left her the darling boy, j and improved the opportunity. Mr. Crosby called every day on his nations, that only those which have had
sunshine of her life, and for that I ‘‘1’ looks bad, ’ answered Mr. < ms- you,,g favorite, and could not suspect to struggle the hardest for an existence 

she thanked Him daily. No race more i h.v ; “ still I eau t for the life ot me see in one so frank and open as have been highly successful. As a rule,
thankful more resigned, most trusting ■'v<‘ how he could be so quick about it. Toddy had always shown himself. the same thing is true of me
in fin* dispensation of Providence than “(luess he h is practiced the trade a “ Now, Teddy,” he asked, at the One would think that it would be a
the sons and daughters of Krin Î bit,” sneered Mr. Butler. close of the ninth day. “ Can’t you great relief to have the breatl-and-but-

\t last Teddy disappeared around the 44 Do you persist in saying^ that Butler remember seeing any one on the street, ter problem solved by one’s ancestors 
corner she closed the door, with a fer- sont you into the office, again de- as jjutier passed out of the store, a fact s9 that lie might devote all his energies 
veil n raver for the boy. Teddy was, mantled Mr. \\ ainwright. , which he denies so obstinately ? and time to the development
indeed a good son, a bright, indus- I “Yes, sir, he really did. 1 didn t “ No,” answered Teddy, with a mental and spiritual faculties. But this

tin* character | much like to go. but — puzzled expression, 44 I cnn t. Sud- is contrary to the verdict ot history and
“If you hadn’t seen the safe open, denly a bright flush mantled his pale the daily experience of the world. The

• Mr. Crosby, Mr. Crosby, I sfcrugglers, those born to a heritage ol 
,lim Blake, who comes to the poverty and toil, and not those reared 

in the lap of fortune, have, with a lew 
exceptions, been the leaders of civiliza
tion, the giants of the race.—Success.
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Many mothers neglect the health < i I 
their growing daughters. Not wiltully, 
of course, but because they think the j 
occasional headaches from which they i 
suffer, fickleness of appetite, and pale i 
cheeks, are the natural result of the 

ging of girlhood into womanhood. 
This is°a serious mistake. There is no 
period in a girl’s life when slv needs 
more attention, and unless the little 
troubles are successfully treated, more 
i-orious ones—perhaps decline and con
sumptionare sure to follow. W hat 

ry young girl needs at this period is 
a tonic medicine that will give her a | 
rich, red blood, strong nerves, and 
bring her safely through a 
period in her life. For this purpose 
there is no other medicine in the world j 
can equal l)r. Williams Fink i ills. 
Thousands ol girls throughout Canada 

their present health and happiness 
to this mcdicint, and thousands of ! 
others who are suffering would soon be j 
strong if they would give Dr. Williams’ I 
Fink Fills a fair trial. Among the 

young ladies who have proved 
ortli of this medicine is Miss 

Mbs
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Jennie Beamer, of Boyle, Ont.
Beamer says : 44 Some years
came very ill, and my friends feared 1 
wai going into a do line. I was pale; J,
suffered from terrible headaches ; my - . ,INC((Wh

........«‘« row,,*. s*";’ îS, nS?î<S3
«ss.-sÆ-fSMst -a,rs sa 8MÉÉ
young men who feel a st.rmg ol politi- j trk,d several medicine, but none -------- '
cal impulse: 4 The desire for feeding at , . ,, Then my /rw. •oblu s ugaiui sttu fuumm? -«-6. imsvthe publie crib is awakened in thou- W m m  ̂ rcM . ...m. »,u%
sands, very often, it is true, by self- vi||l. ,,nfSi aml ai,UOst from the outset 

king politicians, who, by appealing helm'd me. As I continued the
to self-interest, gather to their support » ‘ the aeveVo headaches
the very desirable cohorts of young ]e[t m(,. * apl,otito returned and I
men, always an important factor in the . d iu wcigl„. i„ fact, l was soon 
carrying of elections. 1 remises are perfect health, and have since
given, which, like pie-crust, are made t0 do ao. J attribute this
to bo broken. But the evil is done. tjrulv Q tho use of Ur. Williams'
The greed for spoils stilles all higher _ aml will ho glad if some
and nobler ambitions, and the office- othep weak allll ailing girl will prollt

by my experience.”
Fa le and sallow checks, dizziness, 

heedaclies, palpitation of the heart, 
and the feeling of weariness that afflicts 
so many young girls will soon dis
appear if Dr. Williams Fink Fills aie 
used. These pills also cure rheuma
tism, dyspepsia, kidney ailments, St.
Vitus’ dance, and the other troubles 

blond and xveak 
in medicine

trions lad, just
country,6 wh*ch ’recognizes °no righï Laid Butler, maliciou.ly. 
to -UCCOS hut well directed and ! ” Mr. Butler, this is no time for geat-
Lrsevcring effort, lie had obUinod, ! ing; this 1- a very serious case-a very 
Sont a year age. a position as clerk in painful occurrence. Fell me, hoy, what 
a large mercantile concern, llis cheer- lias become ol the notes and rolls of 
L ,nd obliging disposition, his in- I bills, and perhaps we can compromise 
dusty and tact for business had won for matters ; but the notes I must absolute-

ployees of the establishment. gladly would I restore them, but I uew.r,
It was found that the lad was ui.com- never saw them, 

monly uuick at figures ; he wrote well, Sir. \\ainwright looked distressed.
3 was neat and accurate. These " the hoy would only acknowledge his
eusiifleations recommended him to the guilt’. . , , “Yes, it is, but I wish it were more;
head book-keeper, Who, just at this "L pm, my eonse.ence, ihm t Mi. tc , imagine we van do something with jt.
time, was in need of an assistant, he is the thief. A deeper knaee has Kc(1|1 up yoUr heart, laddie, and he
Teddy's delight at the prospect was accomplished this villainy, said lros left hurriedly.
unbounded, lie would just earn oceans i by. . “ How is poor Teddy getting on in
ef.no.10v now, and wouldn't he make j . " M. I think your remarks are ther,," asked l’atsy Rooney, one of lus 
his mother comfortable? lie seemed to msultmg to us all, Mi. Cw>sby. Hit ,.hums, “ Plagued shame! I just know
be walking on air all dav long, his | shortest way to arrive at the truth, m Tvd'a all right."
spirits were so buoyant, and every one. ! my opinion, would ire to call in the , think s0 myself, Patsy but you 
especially the head partner, was so good police. a;.„ramnir the bov know the law won't take thinking. It
and kind to him. Was i-verv onekiml ? ' I am averse to disgracing the hoy, mUst have proofs.
Well, no, it seems there must always be : if it can possibly be avoided. Teddy. .. Well, plague take the old stupid
a lilt in the lute to mar the harmony, make a clean breast of it , give back ,aw , Wbat proofs docs it want.
Ts, ..,. Butler a solemn-visaged, the notes and deeds, and we 11 compro- patay wa8 very indignant at the accu- 
moro-e individual,’who seemed, since mise," said Mr. \\ ainwright, persuasive- brought against decent Teddy
the (gestion of Teddy's promotion had !>'• ,, , „ ,, Finnigan. “Yon sec the money was
Wen blanched to conceive a positive " I can’t, I can t, sobbed Toddy. found in his box. Some rascal stuffed
dislike to the bov. ! , “ Why can’t you ; you d.dnot^troy it in thcro to get him into trouble. It

Perhaps, tbought Teddy, the old them, 1 hope, said Mr. Wainwrlght, was a made up job, said latsy, 
fellow has his private griefs. So hi* much agitated. . vehemently.
spoke Cheerily to him and tried to " I veraiw themlnover .. Xo money was found on anyone
oblige him by many little acts of kind- touched them, sa d Teddy.jais.pg Ins elacy
nes>. Butler, however, xvas all the mor,v Irank blue eyes Idled with tears to the "But couhln tthe rogue have stepped

stern faee of his employer. out of the store and hid it some place*
The’ dav passed nuicklv there was ! " Think of your poor mother, Teddy, vouid, but it seems he didn't.”

work in abundance, and Teddy went | remarked Mr. Wainwrlght, impressive- ..w„u, f aaw old vinegar-faced Butler 
•bout it with a will Shortly before i ly- ,, , .. dart around tile corner and tln-ii dart in
closing time Butler requested Teddy " mother, mother, _ sobbed the again_ ..fgbt before 6, and that s when 
to bring him a number ol price lists I boy m an agony of grief. U, Mother tbe rumpus started, isp t it / from he private omJe The Lys i of God O good St. An hony. help me, .. 1)id you see that, Patsy V Can you

s ^hp. «me

ShCrtheyy were “Ï^T'a "few : sincere thattiSmen all felt Urn deepest *°u ^ Patsy, bc ready if I should 

metuents afterwards, Butler left hur- P^ br ca" upon you. I think tins will help

rilmks were ’startled Cby°a ^aUir, calling en 1,is saints. Much

tory order from the head partner to I g‘” w^n 'UnaL- an end of this," said 
aniu'HP forthwith in hi^ offlpo. Ho was ''e . . 
pale and much disturbed, and, after | Mr. V .uuxxri^nt, 1,11
atcadilv recardinc the clerks for a “ I should say so, suggested Butler. Hmler had always stoutly 
few moments, asked in a husky voice "lam anxious to get home, and as i«ake was trackml, and, turning state s
Which of their number had entered the pass the station on my way, I could evidence to shield h msclf, reveabdth.
ofüee send up the chief of police. whole plot, iio delivoroa up u.c mis..

" Iwas in the nfliee Mr Wainwrlght, "Well, just hold up, Butler," put in ing documents. Teddy's innocence was 
about half an hour’ ago," answered Mr. Crosby, indignantly. "Think of established clear as day. Butler, in the
Teddy promptly your own sons, and do not be so ready llopo of obtaining a less rigorous sent-

“ Bid you observe anything unusual, to blast the poor boy's character. Mr. enCe, confessed that he had placed the
anything out of order?” W ainwright, the thing looks bad, very bank notes in the lad s box, A week had

"No sir 1 cue n a hurry to get, bad, and still 1 think there must be passed before those happy results 
some mice Hsts fTr Mr Butler I took some mistake. I really can't see how r(.avhesl, lmt Toddy never for a moment 
them from the safe, and went right out, the robbery could bo accomplished m doubted ^«LfXgeutte^on of blessed 
as I had several things to attend to so short a 'time. ' ej) 111114 ‘ . . „nd q so
betore closing ” " It is amazing,” agrm'd Mr. Wain- |<athcr 1-rancis dul help, and, U, so

"Wimt did’Butler want with price wright. " Could we not leave the boy generously. '’oy- , (t',“happvmother"» 
lists it u,w ho,.»?” Mr u'aiu- here under the charge of the janitor, healer,soon restored thohappy mother s«right f,owning inskad of committing him to prison ? health. Teddy became assistant book-

"1 don't know sir - he seemed in a To-morrow may throw light on this sad keeper, with a goudrons salai y. Ho 
hurry to have them and left the store affair. Meantime a detective may ho surroundod I113 devoted mother with 
as sonn°a Fhad ciyeiftheta to liinp” engaged to trace the missing doe,,- every comfort, aml even, from time to 

" Teddy Finnigan, how dare you tell monta. Really it is very ropugnant to tlmo aided Butler s distressed family by

Tf ïS's zxr<£<sn * «ts.'tk ?»■ -» vr»
nriyl. ulto ;. 1 mnv, nvn,. I did not ,ct on your suggest ion for the present, Finnigan. It's never a copper I d give
lelue esore wasmuhg tlgto "Bnlwhat slmll we say to quiet his them if they were all starving," pro-
riphtu t ,7ore’ 1 ? . J r,, m mnth,*r's fears?" added Mi*. NN am- tested faithful Patsy.
ishJ|;y; M^LÎter," said( thS'aAtoiv wright,^ Teiuiy^^B Cont’t

•tatlraent Uid noneTyou hear him,” should she lean, of her beloved child’s answer. ’’others 
-ked hoof the other clerks, " toll mo ^-eo ap^ PowinTuRy^m I;;»  ̂ ™ tipr

Nolo lmt MeW CuP,r m !;r'CC,mw re 1-mpaulctie, Butllr Lxeeptml, who became a partner in the concern, a
called that Bulie,had splkee in a low se.-m.xl mu eh excited ar^ not a Wle 
tone; furthermore, no one had observed elated at tne turn umife Xlltlim;v l)r0ved his
to ;h™mrlefUh09t0rC0r "aS CngaSCd ’“re leaving for yihc night Mr. bes°t friend, nor the poor of the Lord, 

But,"interposed the bookkeeper, Crosby assured the boj”thatlie believed who are so dear to tho 
I observed that Teddy was scarcely a him innocent, an * ' ” Keen 8 S<

moment in the office ; he merely went in 1 hing must turn up to prove it. ixeep
an'l came out immediately.” up y<™r heart, Teddy, and s nee y< „ U]]Worldlineaa is tlus-to hold things

“Do you know that tho safe has been Catholics believe so much in P . y , rrom Qod j„ the perpetual conviction
tampered with, that I have been just do your level best at tnau. that they will not last ; to have tho
robbed?” asked Mr. Wainwrlght, Mrs. Finnigan was1 to d that, tea y world_ and not to let the world have
sternly. . was engaged, for «“' night, by til ^ ua . t0 be the world’s masters, and not

“ Good God 1” murmured Teddy, partner. It was with difficulty that _n tll0 worid's slaves.-F. W. Robertson,
turning ghastly pale. could be kept from tak.ng him lus sup

sur-vive
Hubert

have it!
store sometimes to see Mi*. Butler, 
passed in a hurry, and Butler seemed to 
hand him something. How strange ! 
Never came into my mind until this 

My ! but my
ii a muddle. ‘ Everything was so awfully 
sudden."

“ Is that all you know," asked Mr. 
Crosby, excitedly.

“That’s all, but it's something, isn’t

ago 1 be

head has beenmoment.ice her return 
man has been 
k*ho pronounce 
She attributes 
of the Blessed 
l a great scn^v 
pilgrims."
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seeker is enticed by the attraction of a 
higher salary than his own ability and 

rth would immediately net him. The 
future is lei t out of the calculation, or 
tho lifetime of ups-and-downs,

and disappointments, which be
comes the lot of the small-fry politician, 
is glossed over."

The Problem of Prosperity.

of re
verses

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
iso lilnic Street

The Leading Undtivukers and Embalmeri 
Open Night and Day 

Titienhone-House 373 ; FuctorvBooks have been written to toll young 
how to get on in life, but the sum

that come from poor 
nerves. Sold by all dealers
or sent post paid, at ->0 cents a box, or 
six boxes for 82.50, by addressing the 
|)r. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

and substance of the volumes can be 
condensed into the three rules—Bo 
faithful in the practice of religion, bo 
industrious, be thrifty.

This is the simplest of simple prob
lems for tho true Christian to solve. 
Perhaps its very simplicity prevents 

ny from grasping the ideas involved 
in its solution, because so many seem 
determined to make much of every
thing they are pleased to undertake, 
and inclined to raise difficulties, with 
no apparent object 
precious time in thinking over them, 
or to find excuse therein for their fret
ful and marvelous tempers.

Those who really understood how to 
work out this easy problem arc gener
ally called “ plodders ” and this word 
is often pronounced in a way to indicate 
that the plodder lacks mentality and 
is far beneath the speaker’s intclli- 

The truth is, however, that
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Mr. Wainwrlght and tho detective 
immediately informed. Fatsy gave 

evidence on oath that Butler had left 
and returned to tho store—a fact which 

denied.
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tho contrary is frequently the truth : 
for it argues neither lack ot wit nor of 
industry in one, to look tho situation 
calmly in the face and do tho best he 
can under the circumstances ; and this 
tho so-called plodder does.—Church
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Many young men start out with tho 

idea, that they can learn to do every
thing by intuition and that they will 
simply carry every tiling with a high 
hand and bond everybody rise's will to 
1 hoirs—in fact turn every one they 
chose to associate with, either socially 
or in business circles, around their 
lingers. My ! how such dispositions are 
“ worked,” consciously or unconscious- 

one—friend and foe,
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would scour their faces with brick
bats, but thousands of persons do 
things infinitely more foolish.
The skin of the face, though deli
cate, is rhinoceros hide compared 
with the mucous membrane of the 
stomach and bowels.
Yet these sensitive organs are con
stantly scoured with drastic medi
cines, to their incalculable injury.

The Cure for 
Constipation

Is not a violent cathartic, but a 
mild and tonic laxative—which is 
another way of saying

If you do not enjoy 
your meals and do not 
alcop well, you need 

O Keefe*e Liquid 
Extract of Malt 

Tho Diastase in the 
Malt aids digestion, and 
tho Hops insures sound

■ One bottle every two 
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ongiigcd to 
monts. Really it is very repugnant to 
mv feelings to expose the lad to the 
severity of tho law. I think wo might 
act Oil your suggestion tor tho present.

“ But what shall we say to quiet his 
mother's fears?" added Mr. Watn- 

a kind and generous 
lonely widow’s despair

ly, by almost every 
alike.

The sensible man decides at once, on 
coming into manhood, on some occupa
tion. He at once sets about learning 
all about it. He may have the laudable 
ambition of eventually setting up for 
himself ; hut ho is clear-sighted enough 
to see that lie needs two things for that 

experience and cash, without which 
he would only make a failure of it. If 
ho has the cash, and not tho experi
ence, lie knows that ho must llrst learn 
as an employe all tho ins and outs of the 
selected business, before he can safely 
invest his cash in it. If ho has oxpevi- 

, and not tho cash, ho knows that 
he must continue as an employe until 
his prudent savings have made it pos
sible for him to become an employer.

Slowly, but surely, ho makes Ids 
the checker-board of life ; but 

in> is sure to win at last. Long before 
middle ago, however, ho enjoys 
forts which his self-important companion 
at tiio start is then still as far away
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